Hellenic and Roman Societies

Resources for Teachers & Schools

The Hellenic and Roman Societies are the leading organisations for those interested in Greek and Roman studies.

Teachers - Join the Societies to stay up to date with all the latest news and research. Benefits include:

- **Publications**
  Journal of Hellenic Studies, Archaeological Reports and/or ARGO (full colour magazine) OR Journal of Roman Studies and/or Britannia, and Epistula (on-line newsletter)

- **Events**
  A wide range of lectures, conferences, museum & site visits in London and throughout the UK. Events are free or discounts are offered to members

- **Library resources**
  With the Institute of Classical Studies, the Societies own one of the greatest Classics libraries in the world. Membership will allow you to make use of these unparalleled resources & draw on modern scholarship for your teaching:

  **Useful Resources in the Library**
  - Joint Association of Classical Teachers (JACT) Review
  - Joint Association of Classical Teachers (JACT) Bulletin
  - Journal of Classics teaching
  - Omnibus
  - Make scans for your own research or to supplement your teaching on GCSE & A-level courses with commentaries / translations / books about Ancient Authors / History / Civilisation / Mythology

- **Databases:**
  - L’année philologique (1928 onwards) covers a wide array of subjects, including Greek and Latin literature and linguistics, Greek and Roman history, art, archaeology, philosophy, religion, mythology, music, science, numismatics, papyrology, and epigraphy
  - Thesaurus Linguae Graecae

Using the Library off-site

- Access off-site to JSTOR Journals and Loeb Digital Library
- Receive books by the library's postal loans service - invoices may be made out to your school or to you as an individual member
- **Databases:**
  - Gnomon (includes Youtube clips – useful for teaching)
  - Zenon DAI (Emphasis is archaeological)
  - Table of Contents for Classical Studies (TOCS-IN)
  - Packard Humanities Institute (PHI) Latin literature

For help with database searching, and any other queries, make an appointment with the librarians.

**Full Membership** starts at £48 (RS) and £57 (HS)
**Student Membership** (incl. PGCE students) starts at £25

Help for Schools

**Grants for books and resources**
In 2018, the Societies offered over £20,000 to nearly fifty schools, mostly as grants for textbooks. Why not apply for a grant for your school?

**For membership and/or to apply for a grant, see our websites:**
[www.hellenicsociety.org.uk](http://www.hellenicsociety.org.uk) & [www.romansociety.org](http://www.romansociety.org)